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Roasted Kale Chips with Sea Salt and Vinegar
(Makes 2-3 servings of kale chips, recipe adapted by Kalyn with inspiration from many other bloggers who also

made kale chips.)

one small bunch of kale, about 6 oz.
I T extra-virgin olive oil
I T vinegar d used Spanish sherry vinegar, but any vinegar you like the flavor of will work)

sea salt to taste
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Preheat oven to 300F/150C. 
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Cut away inner ribs fro* ealh kale leaf and discard, then tear the kale leaves into same-size pieces' (l made my

nieces about the size of u o#1 potato chip.) Wash torn kale pieces and spin dry in a salad spinner or dry withpieces about the size of a potato chip.) Wash torn kale pieces and spin dry in a salad spinner or dry with

paper towels until they're very dry.

put kale pieces into a large Ziplocbag (or use a bowl if you don't mind getting your hands oily') Add **Irn.
I T of ollve oil, seal bagland squeeze tne bag so ttrEoil gets distributed evenly on the kale pieces. Add_the other

half tablespoon of oil an-d rqueer" the bag more..lntil all kale pieces are evenly coated with oil_and slightly

"massaged." - 9f .I U;{- n/UA,r,i a5e tt fl^e- Ila"V n fler of I ro ttsprerd'r e'rcnty

Open the Ziplocbag and sprinkle the I T sherry vinegar over the kale leaves, then seal bag and.shake to snread

the vinegar our over 
"nir'Ji""".r. 
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Arrange kale leaves in a single tuy"fon a baking sheet, then roast until they are mostly crisp, about 35 minutes. I

checkJd every l0 minutes oi so and turned some pieces over. I alsofound I didn't mind if there were aferv

softer parts on some of the kale leaves, I liked the combination of crisp and softer palts. - lt- Hj:!,fltsi| {gn Em'*t
or flar.1*'t_\.lrc. brll(r .'

When chips are done to your liking, sprinkle with a generous amount of sea salt and eat immediately +'l{Ul^ "'

This printable recipe from KalynsKitchen.com.

Posted by Kalyn at 7:58 A\4
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